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WIDE WELCOME:
BEYOND SMILES
& RAINBOWS
BY REV. ANGELA FLANAGAN

We pride ourselves on being a welcoming congregation at Silver Spring UMC and with good
reason. Time and time again we have been told by new members of how welcomed they
felt upon first worshipping with us. And yet, as good Methodists we are always striving for
perfection. There is much we can and want to do to improve the breadth and depth of our
welcome here at Silver Spring UMC. (CONT’D ON PAGE 16)
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What’s in a name?
ALL ARE WELCOME

BY REV. ANGELA FLANAGAN

Sometimes names connect us with family lineage. Sometimes
names have meanings in other languages that ground us. Sometimes
names represent a change in identity—a nickname that represents
us better than the name we were given, a new name that represents true self for
a trans person, a new name that represents a familial change such as marriage or
adoption. In the Bible we are often told what names mean, why they are given,
and why they are often changed as God’s calling transforms a person inside and
out.
I’ve been thinking a lot about names lately. After my wedding in February, I
will be returning to my maiden name of Wells. My fiancée, Kelli, will also take
the name Wells, and my daughters will be hyphenated Flanagan-Wells. The name
Wells had died out in my family—my grandfather was the only son, my dad
was the only child, and my sister, mother and I had all changed last names with
marriages. What does it mean to return to this name for me? It connects me to
my past—especially with my beloved grandmother and with my dad, who was a
United Methodist pastor as well but died when I was a kid. And now, it connects
me to my chosen future. Wells represents the new family we are forming together!
As I’ve been thinking about new names, I’m reminded of the church’s name.
Recognizing that a new church was being formed, church leadership for the
merger of Marvin Memorial and Woodside UMCs had the wisdom to recognize
the need for new name. We as a church value deeply our connection with the
community in which we find ourselves. We do not just have a postal address
of Silver Spring, we are deeply rooted in this community where many of our
members live, where we serve our neighbors, where we all work for a more just
community. So it made perfect sense to take on the name Silver Spring UMC.
As we continue to grow as a church and follow the Spirit’s lead into new and
exciting opportunities for ministry, we continue to carry with us this fundamental
grounding as a church that exists in, with, and for the larger community of Silver
Spring where we seek to feed all God’s people body, mind, and spirit. May our
name as a church continue to remind us who we have intentionally decided
to be and who we have chosen to be connected with as family.

Kelli and I invite you, our church family, to join us for

December–February

LEAD PASTOR
Rev. Angela Flanagan
aflanagan@silverspringumc.org
PASTOR FOR VISITATION &
RECONCILING MINISTRIES
Rev. C. Michele Johns
mjohns@silverspringumc.org
TEACHING DEACON
Rev. Dr. Katherine Brown
kbrown@silverspringumc.org
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES
Marie Matthews
mmatthews@silverspringumc.org
DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP & YOUTH
Jennifer Kidwell
jkidwell@silverspringumc.org

AT-A-GLANCE

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS
Dec 8

Christmas Play 4pm (DT Sanctuary)

Dec 15 Christmas Music Sunday* (DT Sanctuary)
Dec 15 Christmas Family Crafts Event 12:15pm (DT Fellowship Hall)

PASTORAL INTERN
Yves Pierre

Dec 22 Blue Christmas 4pm (DT Chapel)

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Susan Irwin, Tara Romanus
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mary Ann Willow, mawillow@silverspringumc.org

Dec 24 Christmas Eve Worship
4pm Family Service
9pm Candlelight Service (DT Sanctuary)

PRAISE BAND DIRECTOR
Dan Genua, dgenua@gmail.com

Dec 29 Lessons & Carols*

(SEE PG 14 FOR MORE MUSIC CONTACT INFO)
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Andrew Kirkland, akirkland@silverspringumcp.org
ADMINISTRATOR
Kijana Mayfield, kmayfield@silverspringumc.org
MESSENGER EDITOR Wendy Hudgins
ONE CHURCH, TWO CAMPUSES
(301) 587-1215
(DT) DOWNTOWN campus
8900 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
CHURCH OFFICE MO, TU, TH, FR (10a-3:30p)
(4C) FOUR CORNERS campus
33 University Blvd. E, Silver Spring, MD 20901

our wedding ceremony on Saturday, February 22, 2020

BLACK
LIVES
MATTER

at 11:30am in the DT Sanctuary. We will have a
brief cookie reception in the DT Fellowship Hall after
the ceremony. You all are so important to us and we

We invite you to visit our website
for more information about:

welcome your presence in this important moment in

Online Giving / Church Directory
Our Calendar / Facebook & Twitter
Past Sermons / And more...

our lives as we join in the covenant of marriage!

www. SilverSpringUMC.org

* Indicates will happen in worship at our
normal worship times and locations:
9:30am in the DT Chapel and 11am in the DT Sanctuary

JANUARY
Jan 5

Epiphany*

Jan 5

Confirmation begins

Jan 19

MLK Sunday*

Jan 26

Blessing of Committee Leaders*
+ All Church meeting on 2020 Budget

Jan 26

“How Far We’ve Come” International Pot
Luck & Celebration 5pm (DT Fellowship Hall)

FEBRUARY
Feb 7–9 Youth Rock Retreat (Ocean City)
Feb 8
Interfaith Mosaic Harmony Concert
7pm (DT Sanctuary)
Feb 9
Scout Sunday*
Feb 16 Black Lives Matter Sunday
(banner anniversary)*
Feb 16 Racial Justice Event 12:15pm (TBD)
Feb 23 Black History Month Guest Preacher,
Rev. Laura James*
Feb 25 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
5:30-7:30pm (DT Fellowship Hall)

LENT PREVIEW
Feb 25

Shrove Tuesday 5:30-7:30pm
(Fellowship Hall) Come enjoy pancakes
hosted by the Young Adults. For more
information or to volunteer, contact
Dustin Long (dlong928@gmail.com).

Feb 26

Ash Wednesday 12Noon + 7:30pm

Mar 1 – April 5 This year for Lent we will be journeying
through Holy Week in Slo-Mo. We will
spend the entirety of Lent walking through
the many deep and rich stories of Holy
Week. This means that March 1 will be
Palm Sunday. And April 5 we will mark
the Crucifixion. We will still have regular
Holy Week services, but journeying slowmotion will allow the whole congregation
to experience these crucial stories of our
faith in a new way. Stay tuned for more
information.
Mar 1 – April 11 Lenten Bible Study will accompany the
“Holy Week in Slo-Mo” series. Stay tuned
for sign ups to join a lenten small group.

R E V. A N G E L A
follow
us on
social!
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MISSION & OUTREACH

MISSION & OUTREACH

Feeding & Outreach
BY MARIE MATTHEWS
Staff representative for food ministries.
Have questions or ideas?
Please reach out at mmatthews@silverspringumc.org

Congratulations To Our
Smart Sacks Team!

Martha’s Table
Sandwich-Making Ministry

On June 12th our Smart
VOLUN
TEER
OF THE
Sacks team (Wendy Kent,
YEAR
Anne Metcalf, Joyce
AWARD
!
Rosenblatt, Ilene Catzvail,
Jean Townsend, and Missy
Burke) received a Volunteer of the Year
award from Linkages to Learning for our
work done with New Hampshire Estates
and Oakview Elementary Schools. For
the past 4 years, they have packed and
delivered 120 bags of food weekly. Smart
Sacks are meant to help families who
receive Free and Reduced Meals (FARM)
at school have a little extra food in the
home to get through the weekends when
they do not receive the food at school.

“The current
sandwich making
ministry started in
the early 1990”s as
an outgrowth of the
Community Based Shelter program in
Montgomery County. Doug Moats, Neil
Hindman, and others prepared the space
for the guests and organized the food
preparation. Sandwich making continued
on a monthly basis with the results going
to a food ministry at 1st Congregational
United Church of Christ in DC and
eventually to Martha’s Table. At present
sandwiches are made in the Downtown
kitchen at 8:45 AM on the 1st Saturday of
each month. Over the years about 90,000
have been made by volunteers. If placed
side by side the result would be 7 miles
of peanut butter/jelly and meat/cheese
sandwiches. Volunteers are Dirk Van Der
Loo, Hildegard Morgan, Mary Kautz,
Gwen Grosjean, Rita Goodenow, Lynne
Scott, Steven Scott, Eleanor Organ, the
Plouzek family, and Ken and Marilyn Parr.

If you would like to volunteer, join them on
Wednesday’s in the downtown kitchen at
10 a.m. Questions? Contact Wendy Kent
(wbkent@me.com).

School Supply Drive
Thanks to all of you for your generous
donations of back packs and school
supplies, over five boxes were donated to
Linkages to Learning for our Smart Sacks
schools. They were surprised to receive so
many backpacks from
us and the kids were
really excited
to receive new
backpacks.
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If you would like to join the team in making
sandwiches, come out on the 1st Saturday
of the month. Questions? Contact
Ken Parr (301) 587-6913

Choice Pantry

CELEBR

ATING
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The Choice Pantry is
occurs twice a month on the YEARS!
second and fourth Saturday of
each month. We now serve 120 families

AND NEW YEAR 2020!

per month (60 per pantry). The pantry
provides fresh produce, meat, bread, dry
and canned products. Families “shop”
just as they would in any other store for
the food that most suits their family tastes
and needs. We are always in need of food
(Ensure, Boost, Glucerna, Pediasure, white
rice, white flour (not whole wheat), cereal,
oatmeal, canned fruit, coffee, tea, baby
formula and latex gloves) and donations
can be dropped off at the church office.
This pantry relies on the kindness of
approximately 20 -25 volunteers per
pantry to help us with everything from
unloading the food from the truck and
setting up . Our volunteers range from 10
year olds to retired people helping show
what a gift it is to be present in respect,
love, kindness and the gentle reward of
giving of oneself.
If you would like to volunteer, email
(SSUMCmanna@gmail.com)

Mobile Food Pantry
We participate in the Capital Area Food
Bank Mobile Food Pantry Program, which
delivers fresh produce at no cost to the
sites, each of which provides the facility,
a site manager and volunteers who help
distribute the food. We serve about 140
families each month, and we receive
about 7500 pounds of food. We average
20 volunteers each month, including
both church members and community
members. In good weather we are able to
have the food outside the front portico
of the church, but when it is too hot or
cold or raining, we can work indoors also.
The neighbors we serve live in zip codes
20901, 20902, and 20903 (Silver Spring)
mainly, but we also serve some people
from Takoma Park and from P.G. County.
The Four Corners Campus of SSUMC is
one of forty-two Mobile Food Pantry sites
in the DC Metropolitan area. We distribute
fresh produce to about 200 families at the
site on the second Tuesday (2:30-5:00 pm)
of each month and we are always in need
of volunteers. Volunteers should arrive at
2:00 pm.
If you would like to volunteer, contact
Anne Metcalf (anne_metcalf@msn.com)

Shepherd’s Table

Thanksgiving Food Baskets

Shepherd’s Table is a nonprofit
organization in downtown Silver Spring,
supported by volunteers, religious
organizations, government, businesses,
foundations and individual donors.
We at SSUMC volunteer, with the
setup and serving of dinner on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month and brunch on
the 5th Saturday. We are always in need
of volunteers and would really appreciate
the help.

A special thank you to everyone who
donated food and grocery gift cards to
purchase turkeys for the Thanksgiving
baskets. Some of the recipients had never
had a turkey before because they could
not afford it. Your support is appreciated
and we are most thankful during this
season for all of you!

If you would like to help out, please go
to vhub.at/SSUMC to sign up for prep
or serving. Questions? Contact Bob &
Suzanne Browning (suznbob@verizon.net)
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We are always in need of
volunteers and would really
appreciate the help.
Angel Tree and
Hat and Mitten Tree
Nov. 24 through early Dec.15

SSUMC has been supporting an Angel
Tree outreach project for many years now,
most recently through a Montgomery
County organization called Hearts and
Homes for Youth (HHY). Since 1964, they
have sheltered, counseled, and advocated
for more than 33,000 troubled young
people from birth to young adulthood;
victims of abuse, neglect, abandonment,
and emotional turmoil. Each year HHY
tries to meet the holiday dreams of about
140 children and adolescents. After all
the angels are taken off the tree, the tree
becomes a Hat and Mitten tree. We collect
this winter wear for children in our smart
sacks program.
Questions? Contact Rebecca McGinnis at
301-681-5565, or (rmcginni@umd.edu)

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

I Support The Girls (ISTG)
A new mission project is starting in
January! I Support the Girls, or ISTG,
is a local organization that collects and
redistributes essential items, including
bras, underwear, and new menstrual
hygiene products to women experiencing
homelessness, impoverishment, or
distress, allowing them to stand tall with
dignity and confidence. Around the globe,
ISTG helps women and girls experiencing
displacement, domestic violence, sex
trafficking, refugee and other unfortunate
and scary circumstances. There are
180,000 girls and women living on the
streets of the United States alone, and
millions more globally, affected by lack
of menstrual hygiene products. Teen girls
who cannot afford these products choose
not to attend school 3-5 days each month
out of embarrassment. Women in need
cannot face going on a job interview those
3-5 days every month. This desperateness
affects so many.
ISTG accepts all sizes and kinds of bras,
new and used, in good condition, AND
new menstrual hygiene products – any
brand/size – as long as individually sealed.
The biggest need is overnight maxi pads
with wings. Since their founding in
2015, I Support The Girls has collected
and distributed over 700,000 bras and
4,000,000 menstrual hygiene products.
Please plan to join this effort in January!
Collection bin in the Narthex.
Questions? Contact Rebecca McGinnis
(rmcginni@umd.edu)

SilverSpringUMC.org
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RACIAL JUSTICE

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP

RACIAL JUSTICE updates

Studies: Who Are We?

BY MARIE MATTHEWS

BY JEN KIDWELL

Kick-Off Concert

I oversee our youth, young adult, and adult discipleship programs. If you’re
interested in learning more, or in exploring membership here, I’d love to hear
from you! I can be reached at: jkidwell@silverspringumc.org

We celebrated our racial justice ministries
with a concert we hosted to kick off the fall.
Performing was the Carr-Petrova Duo, a
group that raises awareness and encourages
action around immigrant/refugee justice.
After the concert, a panel discussion was
held. This event was sponsored by the
General Board of Church and Society of
the United Methodist Church.

The Cross and the
Lynching Tree Study
The cross and the lynching tree are the
two most emotionally charged symbols
in the history of the African American
community. In this powerful book
participants explored these symbols and
their interconnection in the history and
souls of black “folk.”
“Dr. Cone is a dynamic preacher as well
as a systematic theologian, and to read

his book or to hear
him on YouTube is
to be powerfully
convicted of the
Gospel’s message.
He talks of how the
experience of Jesus,
who suffered and
died at the hands
of the systems of power of the day, finds
modern relevance in the lives of African
Americans who still suffer from white
racism today, whether overt or hidden.
Atatiana Jefferson’s death just last month
and before that, the killing of Botham Jean,
both in their own homes and at the hands
of police officers, remind us that the cross of
Christ is a powerful symbol that resonates
with us all too well today”
– James Manley
“What stands out to me from the reading
and the discussions are the power and need
to see racial injustice from a perspective

different from my own experience. I have
also been struck by the pervasiveness of
systemic racism and blatant as well as
more subtle forms of white privilege even
within the church. Wes added, “That the
discussions have impressed on him the
many forms of ‘lynching’ that still continue
and the on-going suffering of African
Americans.
– Patsy Brannon and Wes Buchanan
This study was led by Gladys Baxley. Join them
for the next study, listed in this Messenger, during
Black History month. Questions? Contact Gladys
Baxley (gbbaxley@comcast.net)

Immigrant Training
In October, an Immigrant Accompaniment
training, sponsored by Sanctuary DMV
was held. This training taught us how to
support immigrants in our community
by accompanying them to immigration
check-ins. The training was very
informative and helpful.

February is Black History Month
The Color of Compromise: The Truth About the
American Church’s Complicity in Racism.
A six-week study that is both enlightening and compelling,
telling a history we either ignore or just don’t know. Equal
parts painful and inspirational. The Color of Compromise is
not a call to shame or a platform to blame. It is a call from
a place of love and desire to fight for a more racially unified
church. This study will be led by Gladys Baxley on Sunday’s
Jan 19 through Feb 23.

Bystander Intervention Training
Join us in February to learn how to step up and be supportive
when fellow community members are facing harassment
and hate speech. The training will teach principles/skills
of non-violence and de-escalation, and include interactive
scenarios where we will practice our new skills. This training
is completely FREE. Date and more information coming.
6
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We would love to see you for a study group this season! Community is the best
place to reflect on the work of discipleship, and we hope one of these groups below
will call to you. The Who Are We? A Journey from Head to Heart study Is a new
curriculum from the Baltimore-Washington Conference, focusing on grounding our
identity as Christians and United Methodists. It’s a great resource, without a lot of
outside preparation necessary, and suitable for novice and expert studiers alike.

A D V E N T + C H R I S T M A S 2 0 1 9 | Silver Spring United Methodist Church (SSUMC) — ALL ARE WELCOME

Join our seminary intern,
Yves Pierre, on Monday nights in
February as he leads a study on
the book “Being Consumed: the
Economics of Christian Desire”
by William T. Cavanaugh. The
Monday Night group always
welcomes new folks!

Website for Who Are We?: BWCumc.org/resources/who-are-we
GROUP

LEADER

MEETING
DETAILS

ADVENT
STUDY

JAN/FEB
STUDY

Neil Hindman

Sundays
9:45-10:45am
(Library)

Continue study of Psalms

Jen Kidwell
and Dan Sherk

Mondays
7-9pm
(Parlor)

Continue “Who Are We?: a
study of head and heart”

January: 4-week Bible study

Jen Kidwell can
put you in touch
with this lovely
group!

Wednesdays
7-8am
(Tastee Diner)

Continue “Rhythms of
Renewal” by Rebekah
Lyons

Meeting for scripture, prayer
and fellowship

Jen Kidwell

Thursdays
10-11am
(DT, Parlor)

“Light of the World”
by Amy-Jill Levine

“Liturgy of the Ordinary”
by Tish Harrison Warren

Who Are We? Group

David Renfro
(seeking coleader!)

Sundays
11am
(DT, Room TBD)

—

Young Adult Study Group

Dustin Long and
other young
adults

Wednesdays
7:30pm
(DT, Room TBD)

—

Gladys Baxley

Sundays
12:15-1:30
1/19 – 2/23
(DT, Parlor)

Adult Sunday School Class
Monday Night Study Group

Wonderful Wednesdays

Guest Preacher, February 23 — Laura Kigweba
Laura Kigweba James is a courageous advocate for social justice, a
United Methodist, and a wife. Laura’s passion for social justice has
taken her all over the world to encounter God’s love and justice
in new and transformative ways. She is a graduate of Wesley
Theological Seminary, with her Master of Divinity in missional and
urban church studies. After seminary, she served as lead Pastor at Mt.
Vernon Place UMC in Baltimore for three years. Then, she was called
to work with the UM General Board of Church and Society in 2018,
as Program Coordinator for Grassroots Organizing. As Program
Coordinator, Laura supports, builds, and equips United Methodists
all over the world to transform their churches and communities
through faith-based community organizing. She is passionate about
deepening the Churches relationship and understanding of faith and
justice and believes that acts of justice deepen our relationship with
God and with one another. She also loves being an auntie, a mother
to a bully pit named King James and a Podcaster.

MONDAY NIGHTS

Women’s Bible Study

Racial Justice

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

—

Who Are We?:
A study of head and heart
A book study such as Barbara
Brown Taylor’s Holy Envy or
Paula Gooder’s Phoebe: A Story
“The Color of Compromise”
by Jemar Tisby

SilverSpringUMC.org
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YOUTH

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES

Most Wonderful Time

Children & Family News

BY JEN KIDWELL

BY MARIE MATTHEWS

With the most wonderful time of the year upon us, the
SSUMC youth group is excited about our Advent traditions.
We’ll worship together in the quiet of dusk and have a party with crafting and cookies.
Following the holidays, we kick off confirmation class and hot cocoa season in the youth
room! We’re particularly excited about our ROCK retreat trip and a DIY Escape the Room
Leap Day lock in. The youth who participated in the middle school mission trip last
summer are leading the charge to volunteer at the Choice Pantry, build on their work
combating food insecurity. As always, our regular meetings will continue to be places
where the humor and wisdom and groundedness of the youth continue to surprise me.

ur
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e
Som ing
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g
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Dec 8
Evening Youth Advent
Worship Service
Dec 14-15 weekend
Youth Christmas Potluck
Jan 5
Confirmation starts
Jan 25
Choice Pantry
Volunteering
Feb 7-9
ROCK Retreat
in OCMD
Feb 28-29
Leap Day Escape
the Room Lock-in
PHOTOS (TOP): High schoolers made tissue paper
stained glass to decorate an altar for their monthly
Unplugged Worship Service
(BOTTOM): Middle school youth activity to honor
our reconciling celebration
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What? No Angels?
Christmas Play
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Join us Sunday, December 8 at 4pm
as our children present our annual
Christmas play. Lisa, a young girl, asks
to be an angel in the school Christmas
play. Come find out what happens as
she learns about Mary, Joseph, and the
Christmas story.

Fall Success!
15 Trunks or Treat
Trunk or Treat was a huge success! This
free, family friendly event was a great
outreach event with 15 trunks, and the
adults dressed in costume, kids had a
great time going from trunk to trunk for
candy. Activities included: carnival
games, face painting, pumpkin painting,
balloon animals and much more. Be sure
to think about your “trunk” and costume
for next year as we plan to make this
event even bigger!

Trick or Treat for
UNICEF
Did you see a dragon in worship?
What about Harry Potter, a Category 2
Hurricane or the Black Panther? Or, even
Wonder Woman as she explained to the
children why it is important that we share
our gifts with those less fortunate. Thank
you to the congregation for your generous
donations as the kids trick-or-treated for
spare change during the children’s message
to fill their UNICEF coin boxes.
A total of $89 was raised and will be sent
directly to UNICEF.

Sunday, Dec. 15

Potluck and
Christmas Craft
Event

Coming Soon —
Family Advent
Packets
Beginning December 1, and throughout
the season of Advent, Advent packets for
families with children will be available
to help families during this busy season
reflect and prepare for Jesus our King who
is coming. Be sure to look on the table in
the Narthex to pick up your family packet.
There will also be additional Advent
resources on the table outside of Ms.
Marie’s office for others to enjoy.

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

As we really get into the hustle and
bustle of the Christmas season, we
invite you to take a minute to unwind
and fellowship after worship. Join
us for food, fun and fellowship with
a potluck and Christmas crafts event.
There will also be a Santa Shop. What
better way to spend time with your
church family. Please bring a dish to
share. More info to come. Questions?
Contact Ms. Marie or Ms. Jen.

Sunday, Dec. 29

Pajama Day

Kids are invited to wear their
PJs to worship (both services) as
we will not have Growing and Faith
that day so all can enjoy Lessons and
Carols.
SilverSpringUMC.org
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A LOOK BACK

A LOOK BACK

OuR OCTOBER FUN!
JOY

9/1 — Blessing of the Backpacks at Worship on the Lawn

During our JoyFULL kick off
service we blew bubbles
whenever we witnessed or
experienced joy, the bubbles
made appearances at meetings
throughout the fall as joy-FULL
news was shared such as this
beyond reconciling meeting

FULL
S E R MO N S E R I E S

9/14 — Choir table & baked
goods at rummage sale

1st Saturdays
Sandwich-making
ministry
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9/15 — Racial Justice Kick Off Event Concert and
Discussion on Refugee Justice here the CarrPetrova Duo introduces their next piece from their
novel voices project sharing stories of refugees
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RECONCILING MINISTRIES

RECONCILING MINISTRIES

We, all, are the Church
BY REV. C. MICHELE JOHNS
For any matters relating to visitation and/or
Reconciling Ministries or if you have any questions, please
email me directly at: mjohns@silverspringumcp.org

We are the Church. The pastors and staff are not the Church. WE – all of us together –
are the Church. I am reminded of this regularly, in the care I see each of you share with
one another and the world: the acts of compassion, grace, and love when you serve at
Manna Choice Pantry, when you participate in the Racial Justice Group, when you help
guide a little one looking for her caregiver in the hallways of the church, when you
stand up for justice as you march and sing for God’s kin-dom to be known.
We have just celebrated our 7th anniversary
of being a Reconciling Congregation, a
congregation of the UMC that celebrates
persons who identify as LGBTQ+. Our
Bishop, Rev. Dr. LaTrelle Easterling,
preached at our 11am worship service on
November 17 as part of our celebration.
Dear ones, we are at a time in the life of our
denomination and world where the work
of justice for LGTBQ+ folks is at a critical
moment. We are called to continue the
advocacy, rooted in our faith, for all of
God’s people.
The following are two articles by SSUMC
members about their faithful work sharing
God’s love particularly to LGBTQ+ folks.
Please read their words and take them
in. And reflect on how God is calling you
into greater faithfulness in your life.

———————

Rainbow Challah
BY JOY GERDY ZOGBY

I meditate by making bread. It’s an exercise
in patience, in waiting. When I make
rainbow challah for our Communion, I have
to start days ahead of time. I use a sourdough
bread starter, sometimes called a “mother,”
to make bread. The first step is to feed the
mother some flour and water and then to let
it sit and breathe until its natural yeast makes
it bubble up until it is ready to burst.
I then have to combine the bubbling mother
with other ingredients to make the dough:
more flour and water, oil, sugar, salt, eggs.
The flour is the trickiest part. Depending on
the weather, the humidity can require more
or less flour to get to the perfect texture of
the dough. It has to be just sticky enough
to stick to itself but not so sticky that it only
sticks to you. I let it sit for a bit and wait for
it to rest before kneading.
I have a fancy mixer that could knead dough
for me, but the kneading is my favorite part.
There is no way to multitask when kneading
dough. I need to pay attention to the look
and feel of the dough to get it ready to rise.
I have to push down into the dough with
what feels like my whole body.
When the dough has the perfect elasticity, I
set it aside for hours, sometimes as long as
a day to rise. Then I separate it into pieces
and color each piece with food coloring and
let those pieces rest again, waiting for it to
look just right. Then I roll out each piece
of dough, braid the strands together, baste
it in egg yokes, and let it sit and rest and
rise again in the braid for a few more hours
before finally baking.
I generally tackle the later steps after the
first long rise, on Saturday, so the bread is
fresh for Sunday communion. But these last
steps make me nervous. If something goes
wrong, there won’t be enough time for me
to start over in time for Sunday. I cannot
control all the variables. I just have to wait
and have faith that the bread will rise and
that it won’t burn.
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The bread is always fine. Some loaves are
prettier than others. Some rise better. Some
taste better. But my worries that the bread
will fail entirely are never founded. The
whole endeavor is a little test. The key to
its success rests on my having faith that
something will rise again on the third day,
and sure enough, if I keep going, keep
following the steps I know I should follow,
the dough rises, and the gift of bread I can
share with my siblings to celebrate God’s
love arrives. I just need to wait, to
be patient, and to have faith.
———————

Next Steps: 2020
BY DANIEL COLBERT

It has been a troubling year in the United
Methodist Church. Instead of repealing
discriminatory policies toward LGBTQ+
persons in the denomination’s Book of
Discipline, the Special General Conference
in February reaffirmed exclusionary policies
on same-sex marriage and LGBTQ+ clergy.
With the adoption of the Traditional
Plan, clergy who refuse to abide by these
discriminatory rules are now subject to
more punitive measures.

We are grounded in
our understanding
of scripture, of a God
whose love is available
to us all, and whose love
does not discriminate.
Many of you have asked what this means
for our community at Silver Spring United
Methodist Church. I have heard concerns
that our commitment to inclusion may put
the congregation at risk. These are valid
concerns.
Lay and clergy leaders in our congregation
are working on plans to respond when the
most punitive portions of the Traditional
Plan go into effect on January 1, 2020. At
the request of the Administrative Board,
an “emergency response team” has been

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

meeting for months now to identify the
potential threats posed by the Traditional
Plan and suggest options for how we can
respond. (For more details on this plan,
see previous Messenger’s or speak with me
or one of our clergy). The team includes
lay members with expertise in law, public
relations, United Methodist polity, lived
experience in the LGBTQ+ community,
and literal disaster response.
Our plans are not finalized, but there is
one thing we decided at our first meeting:
Our congregation will not back away from
our commitments to inclusion. When we
became a Reconciling Congregation and
when we adopted our inclusive marriage
policy, we told our clergy that we would
support them if they took the risk of
celebrating same-sex weddings and sharing
their full selves with the congregation. We
will keep our promises to them and to all
members of our community.
Beyond our own congregation, supporters of
equality are organizing to combat the harms
caused by the Traditional Plan. Next year,
elected lay and clergy delegates from across
the denomination will meet in Minneapolis.
for General Conference 2020 I will be one
of them.
At the 2020 General Conference, I and
the other delegates will consider proposals
to fix the mess created at the last General
Conference. Several plans have already been
made public. Most of the proposals involve
splitting or dissolving the United Methodist
Church in some way, to allow congregations
to follow their own faith-informed
conscience on LGBTQ+ inclusion. I do not
know if any such plan will pass.
The great blessing for those of us working to
navigate all of this uncertainty is that we are
sure of who we are. That will not change.
Whatever happens in the United Methodist
Church, Silver Spring UMC will continue
to worship, serve, and love as we always
have. Because we are grounded in our
understanding of scripture, of a God whose
love is available to us all, and whose love
does not discriminate.

SilverSpringUMC.org
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MUSIC

MUSIC

Join the Music this Season

SAVE THE DATES

BY MARY ANN WILLOW
Please know you are always welcome to join any of our
music groups. If you have any questions, please email me
directly at: mawillow@silverspringumc.org

Singers! Bell Ringers! Instrumentalists! Join us
as we celebrate Advent and Christmas.
Advent begins Sun, Dec 1.
Services with special music
include:

SUN, JAN 5
Epiphany of the Lord
9:30am Contemporary Communion service
(Chapel) Music by the Praise Band
11:00am Traditional Communion service
(Sanctuary) Music by the Chancel Choir

SUN, DEC 15
All Christmas Music Sunday

with Festival Choir and other SSUMC groups

9:30 and 11:00am (Sanctuary) Identical services

TUES, DEC 24
Christmas Eve
4:00pm (Sanctuary) Family Christmas Eve Service
9:00pm (Sanctuary) Candlelight Service with choral
and instrumental Christmas music

SUN, DEC 29
Lessons & Carols

We look forward to your participation in one of
our many music groups or in the congregation.
,
Contact one of our leaders, we d love to have you.
CHOIR

DIRECTOR + CONTACT INFO

Praise Band

Dan Genua (dgenua@gmail.com)

Chancel Choir, Festival Choir
or Instrumentalists

Mary Ann Willow (mawillow@silverspringumc.org)

Women’s Ensemble

Carole Whittam (carole.whittam@gmail.com)

DEC 15 & 24
Our Festival Choir

Adult Bell Choir

Mary Kautz (mary.kautz@gmail.com ) and
Marilyn Parr marilyn_parr@comcast.net

Rehearsals of Christmas music are on Thursdays
7:15pm and Sundays 12:30pm. Come to
whichever fits your schedule. We welcome
you and look forward to your participation!

Young People’s Bell Choir

Chelsea Dorman (chelsea.dorman@gmail.com) and
Susanne Nobles (susanne.nobles@gmail.com)

Children’s Choir

Melissa Polito (nmpolito@comcast.net)

Scripture, Carols and Covenant Renewal

9:30 (DT, Chapel)
11:00am (DT, Sanctuary)
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5th Annual United Nations
Interfaith Harmony Concert at SSUMC
7:00pm Saturday, February 8 (DT, SANCTUARY)
FREE ADMISSION
Music by combined choirs:
Mosaic Harmony, SSUMC choir and
other area choirs, directed by Rev. Dr. David North.
This will be an interfaith music group where people find love and
acceptance regardless of color, religion, sexual orientation or any
other differences. The music will be high energy, leaving the audience
feeling uplifted and will include traditional and contemporary gospel
and new music. Mosaic Harmony brings together people of diverse
cultures, ages, backgrounds, and multiple faith traditions to celebrate
humanity. Its mission is to unify the world, one song at a time.

Join us to sing in the choir or
to participate in the congregation!
Festival Choir rehearsals
for the Good Friday Fauré Requiem
will be Thursdays 7:15pm beginning March 5
and Sundays 12:30 beginning March 8.
All singers are welcome!
For more information, contact Mary Ann Willow:
mawillow@silverspringumc.org

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER
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COVER STORY (CONTINUED)
( CONT’D FROM COVER )

Access to
Information

Greeters

Our building’s large and complex
layout offers some challenges to
creating a welcoming space, but
our team is brainstorming ways to
greatly improve signage both outside
the church (which door to use for
what) as well as inside (bathrooms,
Sunday School, etc.). We are working
on creating laminated and colorful
Welcome Sheets that will be in the
pews and contain all the information
a visitor might need (procedure
for Sunday School, practice for
communion, where bathrooms are
located, etc.).

Currently our ushers work hard
to serve well in this capacity, but
asking the same folks to prepare the
worship space, attend to candles and
connection cards, hand out bulletins,
and answer people’s questions all at
the same time can understandably
stretch even the most experienced
usher thin. By having folks exclusively
designated as greeters, we will be able
to greet folks at the door and take
the time to intentionally welcome
folks we recognize as visitors, answer
questions, provide directions and offer
information about the church.

Integration into
Community
While we are great at welcoming folks
to worship, we know that welcoming
folks into community is a larger
task that would benefit from some
intentional conversation. For example,
we are seeking to develop some more
intentional practices to follow up with
the visitors who leave their contact
information. In a church of our size, it
can be a challenge as a new member to
find a niche—to find a way to plug in.
How might we intentionally pair new
members with established members
to help introduce them to folks and
connect them with areas of interest?

The Welcome Team is excited about the ways we can help
deepen and broaden our welcome at Silver Spring UMC.
Welcome is a key part of our identity at SSUMC but it is
one of those things that is never finished. Welcome is a
way of life that requires continued intentionality, discernment, and flexibility as we find
ways to continue to break down barriers and welcome folks not just to our building,
not just to our church, but welcome folks into Christ-like community.
Stay tuned for the ways you can help with this congregation-wide effort.
Have questions? Contact Ms. Marie Matthews or Rev. Angela Flanagan. Additional
members of the Wide Welcome Team include: Scott McGinnis, David Renfro, Vic
McCartney, Laura File Long, Ana Lincoln, Norman Brown, Chan Park, and Zach Neyhard.
16
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Building Stewards

Safety Planning

Accessibility

We would like to create a rotation of
volunteers who are willing to patrol the
hallways of the church during worship
(9:30 folks can volunteer for an 11am
slot and vice versa). This serves both a
safety function as well as a hospitality
function. If you’ve ever hung out in
the halls of the church on a Sunday
morning, you have likely found folks
trying to find their way to worship,
pick up kids, bathrooms, or who knows
where! Building stewards can help!

We are inviting Montgomery County
police to help us assess our building
to find simple ways we can improve
the safety of our building for all of us.
We are thinking through emergency
plans and evacuation routes and how
to educate the congregation so that
all can know what to do in case of an
emergency.

While our building’s layout poses great
challenges to physical accessibility,
there are some smaller steps (even just
improving signage!) that we can take to
help make our church more accessible.

All-Church Potluck Dinner Celebration
Sunday, January 26, 5-7pm

It’s time to celebrate! We have come through some years of transition and circumstances that
challenged our unique identity as Silver Spring UMC. There was much joy to be had in those years, but
also hard work and sacrifice. While there is much work left to do and transitions continue, it is important
to name and claim how far we’ve already come! It is time to take a breath and celebrate those eﬀorts, our
successes so far, and the faithfulness of this community that God has called us to be. And — because we
can never resist a good theme — let’s mark “how far we’ve come” by also celebrating the journeys across
culture and distance that have brought us all together in one community. We are a community of folks
from all over the globe — all are invited to bring your favorite dish to share and wear traditional clothing
from a culture you celebrate as your own. Join us for food games and fun for all ages! Cheers!

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER
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OPERATIONS

MEMBER NEWS

Welcome to our
Newest Members

With a Grateful Heart
BY ANDREW KIRKLAND
I oversee finance, buildings and grounds, stewardship, and day-to-day
operations of the church. Please connect with me to learn how you might
become engaged. I can be reached at: akirkland@silverspringumc.org

Phil Starling & Tanya Primiani

JAN 26

AFTER BOTH SERVICES

It is with a grateful heart that I extend a
warm thank you to our church family. Over
the past two years we have undergone tons
of transition and challenges. However, you
have stood shoulder to shoulder while we
conquered every obstacle that was placed in
our path. I’m thankful to be a part of church
community that when challenges arise, we
rise with the faith and action of God. It’s true
that we are living examples of 2 Corinthians
5:7 “for we live by faith, not by sight.”
At the beginning of this year we launched
the “ALLIN” campaign to fund the operating
budget of the church. This campaign was
launched with the faith that our church
family would answer the call. I celebrate that
as of September 30th we have achieved 90%
of our goal of $455,000. With three months
left in our campaign year, I’m encouraged
that we will meet and exceed our goal.
Thanks to each of you, for your continued
support, dedication, and commitment to
being a vital church.

All-Church
meeting

While giving continues to increase, we still
have a long journey ahead. The finance
committee and I are currently working on
the FY 2020 budget. With the recent delays
in the sale of the Four Corners campus; we
anticipate a similar budget to our current
budget conditions
given that several
capital projects loom
over us. We expect
to pass a budget in
December and provide
an update to the full
church in January.

to understand
2020 Budget

Amy and Matt Rhodes
We have lived in the DC area for more than a decade where
we both work for the federal government. We got married in
April 2019 at the United Methodist Church in California where
Amy grew up, and live in NW DC with our two cats. Matt is
transferring his membership from his hometown Marion, KS and
Amy from Los Altos, CA. In our free time, we enjoy traveling,
watching baseball and basketball, and hiking.

“for we live
by faith, not
by sight.”

Cindy Ferris

I ask that you and your
family stand in prayer
regarding your pledge
for next year. The challenge continues for
SSUMC. We will need your faithful pledge in
order to fulfill our mission to feed all of God’s
people — body, mind, and spirit — so that
no one goes hungry.

I was born and raised in the Silver Spring area, and was even baptized at
the former Woodside Methodist Church. As a child, I attended Glenmont
Methodist), and was confirmed and later married to my husband of 47 years
(Michael) at Millian UMC. Our three children (Heather, Dan and Meghan)
were raised at Hughes UMC, where I sang and rang bells with the choirs. We
have been blessed with five grandchildren, who we enjoy seeing every week for
Sunday dinner. I look forward to getting to know all of you and being a part of
such a welcoming, reconciling congregation!

Rebecca & Zach Neyhard, DJ and Mia

2019 MONTHLY GIVING — NEEDED vs. ACTUAL

Margaret Bower
I am an elementary school teacher about to begin my 15th year of teaching at Rock View Elementary.
I live in Silver Spring with my spouse, Mark Simons, who is an engineer. We have two children, Noah
and Olivia, who attend college in North Carolina and Illinois, and a beloved dog and a cat.

$63,788

$70K

$55,000
$60K

$45,672

$48,286
$50K

$55,453

$44,208

$42,230

$40K
$30K

$39,834
$34,000

$20K

NEEDED 2019 GIVING
ACTUAL 2019 GIVING

$10K
$0
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MAY

JUN

Phill works for a nonprofit in Arlington. Tanya works in
international development, most recently with the World Bank
Group. Luca (8) and Noah (5) both go to Sligo Creek elementary
School, where they are enjoying the French immersion program.
The family loves SSUMC’s focus on social justice and the local
community.

JUL

AUG

SEPT
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OCT

NOV

DEC

BIRTHS

BAPTISMS

8/23 Caleb James Chartoff
(parents: Ben Chartoff and Natalie Alm)

9/8 Margareta Hazel Stefan
(parents: Florin Valentin and Eunice Stefan)

10/1 Charlie Jamison Cribbs
(parents: Katy and Brey Cribbs)

10/13 Reagan Jean-Lucille Smith
(parents: Erin Jeanne Smith and Gary James Smith)

10/7 Elyse Parker Jones
(parents: Mark and Kelly Jones)

D E AT H S
Former pastors of Woodside UMC:
8/18 Rev. Jack Vineyard
9/30 Rev. Harold Watson
10/7 Francis Young

(DT) is our Downtown Campus and (4C) is our Four Corners Campus — SEE BACK COVER

Q&A
Q: Do I need to
update my online
giving for the
new year?
A: Yes.

Everyone who
gives online
needs to log
in to Touchpoint at:
SilverSpringUMC.org/
welcome/give, to manually
change their giving to the
2020 fund for it to count
correctly on their giving
statements. Additionally,
if you have changed the
amount you are pledging,
you will need to update the
amount. The church cannot
update it for you, but if you
have questions feel free to
call the church office for
help. (301) 587-1215

Q: Has the 4C sale
gone through?
A: Not yet. We
have continued
to experience
delays in the real
estate process as
1) an environmental study
is completed due to the
gas station that was on the
property in the 50s, and
2) we work with the state of
Maryland to settle a dispute
about the right of way of
portions of the property.
We will continue to update
the congregation with
emails and information in
the bulletin as we continue
faithfully through this
process.

@SilverSpringUMC
SilverSpringUMC.org
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We are a movement of Christ’s love to the people
of Silver Spring, feeding all of God’s people—
body, mind, and spirit—so that no one goes hungry.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship
AT OUR DOWNTOWN CAMPUS
9:30am (Chapel)
‘BEGINNINGS’
Contemporary Service
11:00am (Sanctuary)

TRADITIONAL
Blended Service

Where to find our sermons?
SilverSpringUMC.org/worship/sermons
Watch Sunday mornings on Facebook LIVE

Our Locations
(DT) DOWNTOWN CAMPUS

8900 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
★ CHURCH OFFICE MO, TU, TH, FR (10a-3:30p)

(4C) FOUR CORNERS CAMPUS

33 University Blvd. E, Silver Spring, MD 20901

(301) 587-1215

www.SilverSpringUMC.org

Join us for our Advent
and Christmas Services
Dec 8

Christmas Play
4pm (DT Sanctuary)

Dec 15 Christmas Music Sunday
Dec 15 Christmas Family Crafts Event
12:15pm (DT Fellowship Hall)
Dec 22 Blue Christmas
4pm (DT Chapel)
Dec 24 Christmas Eve Worship
4pm Family Service
9pm Candlelight Service
(DT Sanctuary)
Dec 29 Lessons & Carols

